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Principal’s Message 
Hello GOMS Families, 
 

We hope this finds you all healthy and doing well in this exciting and eclectic new school year. Although we have 
had positive feedback from students and parents, we want to make sure that ALL of our students are doing well. 
We will be emailing students a Check In form and have attached a sample of the questions they will be 
answering on page 3 of this newsletter.  
 

The GOMS teachers and administrators are currently finishing up touches for the move into hybrid learning in 
September.  We understand that families have many questions regarding how our hybrid system will work in 
RUSD.  We will be sending out information regarding our GOMS Hybrid Learning Plan as we complete it next 
week.  Mr. Holmes an Mr. Daley will also be hosting an open office hours session during Open House to answer 
any questions you might have regarding GOMS. 
 

We will follow up with any students who have concerns or need extra social or emotional support. 
 

Thank you for your continued positivity and support for your child’s social/emotional well-being and academic 
success. 
 

Jay Holmes, GOMS Principal                                     P.J. Daley, GOMS Assistant Principal 
jholmes@rocklinusd.org                                            pdaley@rocklinusd.org 

 
Linda Marcarian, 8th Grade Counselor                   Tressa Lindsey, 7th Grade Counselor 
lmarcarian@rocklinusd.org                                       tlindseyanderson@rocklinusd.org 

 
 

Back to School Night 
Back to school night will take place on Wednesday August 26th. We will provide links for parents/guardians to 
watch videos created by each teacher with information about their classes. They will also have links for “office 
hours” where parents can log in and ask questions about the course. These drop in office hours will take place 
from 6:30-7:30pm. 
 
Principal Holmes and Assistant Principal Daley will also have links where parents can join and ask questions 
about hybrid learning. The links will be pushed out Tuesday, September 21st for families to view the teacher 
and administrative videos.  Teachers will be available virtually  to answer any parent questions regarding their 
classroom processes and procedures on Wednesday, August 26th in their open office hours.  
 
*Due to confidentiality reasons for families, please do not ask student specific questions during open office 
hours at Back to School Night. 
 
Mr. Holmes and Mr. Daley will also be hosting open office hours to answer questions regarding GOMS, distance 
learning, and hybrid learning.  
 

Tech Survey 
We are trying to find ways to ensure that technology is available for all students in a quick and safe manner on a 
daily basis during hybrid learning.  We are trying to make plans to handle the technology needs for all our 
students during hybrid learning.  We have a limited amount of technological resources available at GOMS and 
would like to be able utilize our resources to the best of our abilities.  Please take less than a minute to answer 
the following survey. 
 
As we prepare for hybrid learning, please take this quick one question survey about your technology needs.  
 

mailto:jholmes@rocklinusd.org
mailto:pdaley@rocklinusd.org
mailto:lmarcarian@rocklinusd.org
mailto:tlindseyanderson@rocklinusd.org
https://forms.gle/4ihfnDNYtsuFkkzf9


Granite Oaks Facemasks available for a LIMITED time!  
 

The online shop closes on Monday, August 24th - Be sure to order TODAY! 
 

https://gomasks2020.itemorder.com/sale  
 

 
  
Colors/Sizes: The masks come in forest green and solid black - choose either or both! Sizes range from Child Small to 
Adult XL. To see all the details and to purchase, please visit the site above. 
 
Delivery:  You can choose to have the masks shipped to GOMS at no charge or if you prefer to have them come to 
your home, the shipping is only $5. When you add to your cart, select "credit card" to see the "pick up at Goms" 
option or the "$5 ship to home" option. 
 
Deadline for ordering: The online store closes on August 24th. Show your Falcon Pride and order asap. 
 

 

GOMS Front Office 
The GOMS front office is now open for school business from 7:30am to 4:00pm Monday thru Friday.  Only one 
family will be allowed in the office at any time.  Please follow social distancing protocols while waiting to enter 
our office areas.  Clear markers have been placed outside our front office door to designate social distancing 
areas.  Masks are required when entering the GOMS campus.  

https://gomasks2020.itemorder.com/sale


 

 

⇐⇐ STUDENT 

 CHECK IN 

          SURVEY 

 
 
  



Counselor Corner - August 2020    
 
Welcome Back! 
Granite Oaks’ 7th and 8th graders are off to an 
exciting and monumental new school year! Along with 
the many learning experiences ahead, there will be 
unique challenges as we navigate and adapt to 
distance learning, a hybrid schedule, and for some, 
Rocklin Virtual Campus (RVC). We would like to share 
some tips to help our new 7th graders in their 
transition to middle school, as well as our 8th graders 
as they begin their preparation for high school.  
 
 

#1 Sleep well. Teens and young adults should be getting 8 to 10 hours per night. Enough sleep is critical for your 
body and brain to function well. 

 

#2 Eat right. Healthy and balanced meals give your body and mind energy to work well throughout the day. Take 
extra time and effort to make sure you’re not only eating enough, but eating a mix of everything you need 
(fruits, veggies, dairy, and whole grains). 

 

#3 Do your homework. Making it a habit to do your homework each night will help you practice skills and be 
ready for the quizzes and tests. Put your phone away during homework time so that you are better able to focus 
on your assignments. 

 

#4 Pay attention in class. Focusing and using class time wisely is one of the best ways to get ahead in middle 
school. Since you’ll be switching around from class to class, it’s important to pay attention and follow along for 
every minute that you can. Avoid being too talkative in class, as this will distract you and your classmates. 

 

#5 Get involved. Research shows that school and community involvement can be a big determining factor for 
your success. Kids who are involved with community activities, sports, and clubs are more likely to do well inside 
and outside of school. Until the time comes when we can return to our normal school sports and activities, you 
can research opportunities in our community. Rocklin Parks and Rec 

 

#6 Think positively. Things are going to get tough and overwhelming at times. Making mistakes is part of 
learning and growing. It’s important to stay positive and know that you CAN do whatever you put your mind to.  

 

#7 Ask for help. Whether you are struggling academically, socially, or emotionally, your teachers and counselors 
are willing to help you. Seek out and ask for help when you feel you might need it. When we return to campus, If 
you would like to talk with a counselor, stop by Student Services and fill out a green “Request to see Counselor” 
form. While we are in distance learning, visit the GOMS Counseling page where you can find helpful resources 
and support, as well as your counselor’s contact information:  GOMS Counseling 

 

#8 Stay organized. A little organization goes a LONG way in middle school. Writing down homework in a student 
planner will help you study, turn in work, and do better on tests/quizzes. Or, you may prefer to keep on top of 
your assignments, projects, quizzes, and tests by frequently checking Schoology or a calendar that your teachers 
have provided. 

 

#9 Make goals. Identify something that you want to attain by the end of the quarter or semester. Then, make a 
plan and stick with it to get there. 

 

#10 Take risks. Middle school is the time when you start to grow up and figure out who you are in the world. 
Take risks and be brave. It will pay off in the end! 

 

We are here to support students in the areas of academics, social/emotional, and college/career. We look 
forward to seeing our 8th graders again and meeting our new 7th graders when we return to the hybrid 
schedule on campus. While we are in distance learning, please email us with any questions or concerns. 
 

Linda Marcarian, 8th Grade Counselor                                 Tressa Lindsey, 7th Grade Counselor 
     lmarcarian@rocklinusd.org    tlindseyanderson@rocklinusd.org  
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